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COlV·NCENSUS
Vol. 45-No. 2
New London, Conneeticut, Thursday, Oetober 8, 1959 lOepercopy
Award Application Church Representative to VN
Deadline Set for To Speak at Vesper Service
November Ist Mr. EI1an Rees, D.D.. a manwho has dedicated his 1l!e to theaid of refugees in all parts of the
world, will speak at the Sunday
vesper service. October 11.
Born in Breson, Wales, in 1906,
the son of a prominent theolo-
gian, Dr. Rees was graduated
from Oxford University and at-
tended Jesus College and Mans-
field College. After serving as a
Congregational minister for five
years, he was appointed director
of the South Wales Council of So-
~ cial Service. Two years later, in
1936, he was also chairman of
the Welsh Commission for the
Care of Refugees. His projects
while serving in these positions
included aid in the relief of un-
employed Welsh miners and in
resettling over 2,000 expellees
from Nazi Germany.
Fifteen years ago Dr. Rees be-
came Senior Welfare Specialist
for the Balkan Mission of
UNNRRA, traveling to Palestine,
Egypt, Greece. Albania, and
Metropolitan ~tar Czechoslovakia.At this time there
T
were over ten million refugees in
o Perform First West Germany, not eligible for
UN care. Dr. Rees was Inatrumen-
In Concert Series tal 10 relieving their situation hy
The twenty-first Connecticut presenting their case before the
College Series will present the World Council of Churches.
first in its five attractions this In 1950 our speaker became a
year next Tuesday evening, Octo- representative 01 the Commission
ber 13 at 8:30 p.m. in P I of the Churc.hes on International
. '. a mer Affalrs, a jotnt agency of the
Auditorium. I..:e0nard Warren of World Council of Churches and
the Metropohtan Opera Asso- the Int rn tio al Mi'
elation, will be the guest per- ' ..e an. ss~onary
former, accompanied by Willard Commtssfon. In this capaclt~ he
Sethberg at the piano. has attended the yearly sessionsof the UN General Assembly and
The program will include bart- pressed for continual aid to ~u·
tone solos by Mr. Warren, rang- rope's ten million refugees and to
ing from Good Fellows Be Mer- refugees in the Near East and
ry from the Peasant Cantata by Korea. Dr. Rees has traveled to
Bach, to the traditional arrange- Korea for the United Nations and
ment of Colorado Trail. Mr. Seth- the World Council of Churches.
berg will also present short piano Author of The Refugees and
selections, Arabeske, by Schu- the UN and The Century of the
mann, and Rhapsody in E Flat, Homeless Man, Dr. Elban Rees
by Brahms, among others. Mr. spends three months in the Unit-
Warren appeared in the Soviet ed States each fall to attend the
Union last May for the cultural sessions of the UN and thus is
exchange program, and will star able to accept some speaking en-
later this year at the Met in the gagements in this area at that
by Genie Lombard revival of Verdi's IMacbeth with time.
In Holmes Hall, Wednesday Maria Callas as his Lady. He is ---------
evening, this year's musical also scheduled to appear in Pag·
Freshmen gave a fine preview of liacci, Rigoletto, and Tosca.
what we hope will be coming Born in New York City, Mr.
events. On the whole the nine par- Warren reached the Metropolitan
ticipants in the recital showed through the Auditions of the Air.
mastery of form, technique, and After six months' study in Italy,
phrasing with many instances of he made his debut in 1939 and
good feeling. High points in the rose through minor roles to dom-
evening for many were Kathryn inate the company's baritone ros-
Logan's First Movement of a ter. His mastery of Verdi roles
Suite for Unaccompanied cello by has prompted Howard Taubman
J. S. Bach; Marcia Faney's Rondo of the New York Times to com-
from Clarinet Concerto by Wolf- ment: "his singing recalls the
gang Mozart; and Carlotta Wil- Golden Age of .Song." Mr. War·
sen's Amour, Viens Aider, from ren has also gained some reo
Samson and Delilah, by Camille known as a dramatic performer,
Satnt-Saens. Other performers known to rehearse a particular
were Marcia Buerger, piano (Cho- manner of speech or walk for
pin's Prelu~e~ Opus .28), Lucie hours. He is something of a tradi-
Sheld.on, .violin (KreIsler's T~ tionalist, a rare thing these days.
po dl MUl,uetto .after Pugnam,) He believes that opera depends
Sarah Wood, VOlc~ (Schubert.'s first and foremost on singing,
Death aJ.ld the Maiden~, GeorgIa that it should be given in the
Level plano. (Debussy s Arabe&- language in which it was written,
que m E maJor), Roberta Vatske, and that the future of opera in
voice (Pucc~'s 0 Ml~ fta:D1bino English, lies not in translating
C~ro, fro~ Gla~i Schicchl), E~- Italian, German and French opo
mce Schrmer, plano (Brahms s eras into our own language but
Rhapsody 10G mlnor). in writing new operas to ao Eng·
We hope this group, as pro- lish text.
spective music majors, will con- Following Leonard Warren,
tinue to show such fine ability Ferrante and Teicher, duo--pian·
and we will be looking forward to ists, will perform on November
hearing them again in the fu· 17, This will be their first ap-
ture. pearance at the college. Ranked
Our thanks go to the Music among the top five duo·piano
Club President, Sue Kimberly, teams, they. have been playlng to·
who enabled us to hear this per- gether since they were six years
fonnance. See '-Concert Serles"-Page 5
\
Mascot Hunt Ends in Glory
As Secrets Come Into Open
After three days of mad doings, omore runners. Linda called for
another Mascot Hunt has become Wendy Rendell, Sandy Loving,
a matter of history, but not be: Ellen Watson. Judy Carr, Lee
fore members of the junior class Knowlton, and Sue Rosenberg to
had settled back to bask in the stand. Pokey promptly told them
glory of the traditional banquet all to sit down. This was a crush-
on Thursday evening in Thames Ing blow for the juniors who had
dining room. Linda Michaelson, to grin and bear it while Nicki
class president, presided. Among Nichols, Sally Raymond, Eliza-
the .guests seated at the head beth Haines, Judy MacPherson,
table with Linda were Miss Ger- and Ann McClaine were asked to
trude E_ Noyes, Dean of Students; stand. Guesses of sophomore se-
Miss Elizabeth Babbott, Sopho- cret committee members included
more Dean, and Miss Alice John- Cjndy Sacknoff, Ros Liston, Sally
son, Dean of Freshmen. Gunn, Ellen Watson and Lee
Following dinner, the entire Knowlton, all of whom were told
class assembled in the lounge of to be seated. Actual committee
Croater-Wtlltams Recreation Cen- members included Clnny Sack-
ter, to be joined by the sopho- neff, Ros Liston, Ginny Wardner,
mores for a lively reconsideration Doris Ward, and Janie Weller.
of the three days' events. Car- Junior runners were then
lotta Wilsen '63, and her class- guessed by Pokey and her assist-
mates opened the affair with ants: Gay Crampton, Jackie
their new class song. The fresh· Goodspeed, Andy Chamberlain,
man class song leader and her Linda Travis, and Nancy Middle-
crew of over 360 presented a strik- brook. Linda had the exquisite
ing picture indeed as they crowd- pjeasure of being able to have
ed into the lounge to serenade the them sit down again and intro-
juniors, and the applause was duce the actual runners: Karin
long and loud. Amport, Paula Parker, Janie
Presentation of honored guests, Evans, Beth Earle, Bunny Bertie-
other than the deans, followed, son, and Sue Tally. All but one of
with Miss Johnson of Palmer Li- the guesses for junior secret corn-
brary, Miss Voorhees of the Res- mittee members were incorrect:
idence Department, Miss Taylor, Judy Mapes, Sheila Scranton,
Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Schafer, Ann Rubenstein, and Mel McGil-
Miss Torrey, Miss Kaiser, and vra. Gay Nathan alone was
Miss Jones rising for Introduc- guessed. The other's were' Ann
tion. Decker, Linda MacCormick, Brent
A welcome to the sophomores, Randolph, and M. Zahniser. Gay
and Pokey Reed in particular, Nathan was Keeper of the Log
preceeded a demonstration of the for the juniors; Ros Liston for
junior class gift by class vice the sophomores.
president Margie Fisher. The gift, Included in the logs of each
a thermo-fax machine soon to be class were readings of the clues.
installed in Palmer Library, will To aid' the juniors in their hunt
enable students too reproduce for the banner: "A bank for
whole pages from books or other Imoney and for dreams, Is what
sources when removal from the I'll always be; So rest your eyes
library of same is inconvenient. upon Helen-And maybe you'll
Other considerations for the find me!!" This was the first clue.
class gift had included a contri- The others followed: "The fingers
I
There are available to enrolled
students at colleges and universi-
ties, some 900 Fulbright scholar-
ships for study in 28 countries.
The scholarships for study in Eu-
rope, Latin America, and the Asia-
Pacific area include tuition, main-
tenance and round trip travel. In
order to apply for the coming
year, a student must fulfill the Iol-
lowing requirements by Novem-
ber 1,1959: 1) U. S. citizenship at
the time of applicatton, 2Ja bach-
elor's degree or its equivalent by
1960, 3) knowledge of the lan-
guage of the country where the
applicant wishes to study; and 4)
good health. In addition to these
requirements, the student must
submit a plan of study which she
desires to follow. Preference is ac-
corded to those students under 351 --"'- _
years of age who have not had
the opportunity of living or study-
ing abroad.
Competition for these awards
ends November 1, and requests
for the application forms must be
submitted by October 15.
Also available at this time, sub-
ject to the same restrictions and
privileges as those of the Ful-
bright awards, are Inter-American
Cultural Convention awards. The
applications for these scholar-
ships are also due the 1st of No-
vember. For additional informa-
tion on either type of scholarship,
contact the head of your major
department, your advisor, or write
to: the Information and Counsel-
ing Division, Institute of Interna-
tional Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New Ytirk 21, New York or
to any of the lIE's regional offices.
MR.REES
Talented Freshmen
Praised by Critic
For Musical Skill
Post Office Asks
For Attention in
Addressing Mail
Editor's Note: '
Due to the enlarging of the
Post· Office and the addition of
rAany new boxes, the following
suggestions have been made to
help avoid confusion:
bution to the college library fund of dawn stretch to "the fence!"
and to the Burdick scholarship and "13 Amendment." The jun-
fund. Dean Emeritus E. Alverna iors' clues to the sophomores
Burdick retired in June of 1958d G were slightly more 'eJaborate:
to be succee ed by ertrude E. "Find your way to old CC; Climb
Noyes. It is in her honor that the scales, there you'll be; Cast
Burdick House, formerly East your eyes inside of me; And there
House! was named last year. you'll find the clue." The second
Deeming it best to proceed im- clue read "The greedy green
mediately to the guessing a'nd eyes dart with ease; And swing
reading of class runners and se- their -sights to catch the trees;
cret committee members, Linda Between the hand, between the
Michaelson started the ball .roll- breeze; Just take this clue we
ing with what appeared to the aim - to please." And the third:
juniors a reasonable list of soph-l See l-Mascot Hunt"-Page 6
Please ask those who write you
to put your box number on each
letter, and your dorm and box
number on each medium or large
parcel:
Miss Modeen Gunch
Katharine Blunt
Cpnnecticut College
New London, Conn.
Box 5625
Each girl has her own box and
will keep the same one for four
years. Everyone must pay $1.50
each year.
Please write campus notes on
fairly decent sized pieces of paper;
otherwise they are hard to han~
dIe and can be misplaced or
blown to the winds. Notices to be
posted on the Post Offioo bul·
letin board should be neat and
also of a medium size.
The mail will be put out as fast
and as accurately as possible, so
don't clutch. We Post 011I00work·
ers are fallible, too.
PlIge Two ConoCeOlU8
Thu ...day, Octobe~ 8, 1959
The Byword: Balance NewPoll Series of
Student Opinions
College is many things to many people, and you of the Class
of '63 have undoubtedly been made aware of this in the past Opens inThis Issue
few days. And in these days of introduction, you may have EdIlnr's Note:
noticed also that each person or organization to welcome you The opinions expressed in the
has stressed a different aspect of college life. This is hardly following poll represent free ex·pression of the student body and
surprising; there are many sides to college, and each is re- do not necessarily reflect the ed-
warding unto its own. Many people will tell or have told you Itoriaj opinions of this paper. by Leslle Pomeroy '61 Iuled on the .alleys during these
what to look for', what to exploit in college, and it is possible A cheerful welcome,or welcome hours they WIll be ?ben tOtall~tuiback from A A would hardly be dents. Anyone Wl~ mg 0 IWed
th t h diff t id d dvi Q ' . . b . pedWIth clean soa you ave as many 1 eren I eas as you 0 a visers. uestton: appropriate now, for all of us must e equip .
B,. now, you are probably determined to get the most good what is your reaction to the have been back at least two weeks. sneakers or bowling shoes. .
oJ proposed fare increase of the Nevertheless. A.A. is glad to be With all ~e .bicycles .appearmg
out of your study program, since everyone has told you that New York, New Haven and Kart. back, pleased to be seeing you on campus, It ~s hecommg appar-
your college studies are first and foremost, while you still ford Railroad? again or for the first time, and ent that we will need some trar-
have an ear cocked to find out about those weekends at Yale, delighted to have a usable fic rules to insure. the safety of
or Trinity or to discover what the Coasties are really like. Nancy Allen '61 Crozier. Wiliams Center fro m riders and pedestrians. I would
There is i~ediately a conflict: whether to be a serious-mind- I think the increase is prob- which to operate. I like to suggest a few rules, pat-
ed student, all-out to make Dean's List, or to be a weekend ably necessary, but by doing so The usual fall sports, hockey terned after .tJ:e traffic laws Inthe railroad may lose a lot of pas- f ties
butterfly and to cover as much of the local territory as pos- and tennis, are getting under way, many 0 our CI.. .sengers who would otherwise Th t t gomg to CrOZIer
sible. This is a decision that you and your temperament will have paid willingly. I don't think and swimming, the new sport on 1.. e s ree -
make unaided-and unconsciously. Before you make up your that this is the answer. the scene, is receiving much atten- WIlliams shall be a one-way street
h h h non. Class competition in hockey going north, from 9 a.~.·l p.m.,
mind to throw yourself to one extreme or t e ot er, owever, Ruthie Barngrove '60 is being arranged by Wendy Gil. and a one-way street go.mg~ou-u:,
let me speak my piece about the "in-between": the student From a business point of view more. If you haven't signed up, from 1 p.m.-11 1?rt;J- .. ThIS WIll eli-
who maintains good grades and who still manages to keep in it is necessary. With the railroads come on out and see the games. minate the possibility of head-on
the social whirl. losing money as they have been The times will be posted on the collisions. .
Far from being mediocre, or the ever-to-be-avoided con- in the past due to heavy taxes on board in Crozier-Wiliams. There 2. There WIll be no left turns at
formist who does a little of everything and does well at noth- their land, a raise in fares is nee- will also be class competition in the corner by New Lon?on ~Hall
essary for the railroads to sur- tennis this year, under the man· from 4·5p.m. Monday-Fnda~ ?u.r.
ing, this in-between type of person is the one who should be vive at the present date. Until agement of Judy Karr and Roz tng the months that have r m
admired and perhaps imitated. Chances are she is the kind of there is some way of alleviating Liston. Meanwhile, back at the their name. . .
person who knows how to get the most fun out-of her college the tax problem, raising the fares pool, swimming activities are be- 3. There ~ill be no parkmg In
days as well as how to glean a satisfying store of knowledge is the only thing the railroads ing planned for the fall and win- front of Hillyer Hall on the first
from her hours in the classroom, She knows when to do what; can do. tel'. M. L. Corwin, head of swim- Monday of every month, other-
when she can afford a week-night date, and when a paper is Betsy Thompson '60 ming, has announced plans for :vise there will be parallel park·.
more important than a football game. This kind of person I think it's atrocious. I will try competition in swimming and div- ing on Monday,.Wednesday ::nd
win know another thing, most likely, and that is that not all to hitch a ride whenever it's pos- ing. There has also been a great Friday, and diagonal parking
h f f I f
. h d" t sible. If they have to up prices, deal of interest in the formation Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
t e un 0 col ege comes rom leaving t e campus, all get- ,they could at least improve their of a synchronized swimming club. These rules will be upheld by
ting away" from all the old, dull routine. She is one of the few facllities. If you are interested and have not the newly formed Better Opera-
who realize that half of the fun of college is the being there, Toodie Green '60 signed up yet, contact M. L. Cor- tors Organization for Bicycle
This is the girl who gets into an occasional bridge game, or win. Safety. Violators will be pros-I suppose it's necessary for the
makes a short but hilarious trip to the snack shop with "the railroad to operate. I'd rather Tentative recreational s w i m ecuted by the aforementioned
gang," or perhaps stays up too late to finish a paper because have them raise the fares than hours have been announced by the B.O.O:::.B:..:.S:..:.... _
the after-dinner bull session drifted into an absorbing discus- have no train service. gym department. Monday through
sian. Lois Waplington '61 Friday, 4:30-5:30; Saturday and
I th d thi . th . h k I h It's abominable; they've been Sunday, 3:00-4:40; and Saturdaynoel' wor s, IS IS e girl w 0 nows the gil's s e evening the pool will be open for
I· 'th t 1k t th d l' th t d . going up every year. Everything'sIves WI ; a s 0 em, ~n rea Izes e remen ous enJoy- recreational swimming. Although
ment of learning from others through friendship. This is not been going up except my grades. tank suits wiil be available at
a hard thing to do, anclyet it cannot be valued highly enough. Ellen Goldberg '62 these hours, you may wear your If you haven't see last year's
I think it's terrible, If they im- f . al . K' 'f h b t hPeople surround you in this world, like it or not, and in each own suits or recreatlOn SWIm; ome, or I you ave, u aveprove the servoice they could raise . Th bo I' II '11 b f tt 't 'f h 't
Person is a story', a bit of knowledge ready to be aCCelJted, or mmg. e w mg a eys WI e orgo en I, or I you aventhem, but until they improve kd . f 8 00 f tt 'd I'k t ha problem needing, advice. You may never be president of open wee ay evenIngs rom : - orgo en, we I e a ave youI d f h G it, they shouldn't raise them. 10:00, Saturday evenings from meet Mr. Hedenberg. You can
your c ass, or hea 0 t e Student overnment, but if you They should be able to make it up 8:00-11:00,and Sunday from 3:00- meet him any time from six in
can talk to people, and listen to what they have to say, if you on the prices they charge for 4:30. Special events may be sched- the morning until five iiI the eve·
can be interested in the things others do that perhaps you food. uled, but when nothing is sched- ning, provided you are in Hale,
haven't done, if you are willing to learn from them and to Suzy Tucker '61 the Bookstore, Biackstone, the
smile with them, then you have been as successful and as I think it's exhorbitant, but per: Duplicating Ollice, the Post Of·
much of an influence as any well-known personality on cam- haps it's not their fault. Modern Jazz Quartet fice,or Fanning and 'New London.
pus. Martha Smith '62 These are the buildings that are
They ought to plan bicycle Records Improvization under hiS care, either for opening
There is no room for snobbery in this kind of existence. roads so you don't have to take On Music Inn Volume and closing, or for cleaning.
For one thing, you live too close to others to be able to ignore the traln. I don't see why they A man of many talents, Mr. fIe·
some of them. For another, you are in a small society, and have to make up their deficit on One of the better recent jazz denberg's extra·curricular activi.
your attitude will only come back to you twofold. Any person, commuters. record releases is Volume II of ties have even included playing
in any walk of life, is worth knowing, if only for the simple suLeeSnyder 'G61 h d' Th' The Modern Jazz Quartet at Mu- Santa Claus at Mary Harkness
th h
. t's go rey oun ey re sic Inn, with guest artist Sonny I Crea~on at e 1.S a person, and as such, a being with the po- . t'fi d th Id' 't d 't ast hristmas. In what littie
t t· IfF h W k b I·ttl l'k JUS I e or ey wou n 0 1 • Rollins. The MJQ, one of the fin- spa t' h h h l'k ten ~a 0 y~)Ur own. res ~an .ee .can e a I e I. e What do you expect with private est groups in the jazz field, con- re Ime e as e I es 0
ChrIstmas time: full of smlles, frlendhness, and good wIll bungling enternrise. sists of Milt Jackson on vibes, raise flowers, his particular inter-
that are lost as soon as the daily routine of classes and home- Jennifer Dawe: '62 Percy Heath, bass, Connie Kay, ~~~~~~: ..a rock garden behind
work start. The test of a real person is the test of durability The service is already so bad drums, and John LewIs, the lead·
-the capacity to retain the enthusiasm and the cheerfulness that they have no business er of the group, on piano. Mr. Hedenberg's greatest de-
of these first few days throughout the tedious days that in- charging more for it. By raising The quartet does six numbeps, light is his family. He and Mrs.
'tabl t . t d' h th t th y'll babl I se among them two compositions by Hedenberg have been married foreVI y come a some pom urmg t e year. To you then, we e ra es e pro y 0 48 years and plan on taking a
say hello, good luck, and have fun. M.F.R. m.ore than they ~e. now..No one John Lewis, Festival Sketch and Second honeymoon to Californl'a
will ~e the tram mcluding me. Midsummer, on which the cohe-
l\'L L. COrwin '60 sion and subtly exciting precision for their 50th anniversary.
I don't think I'd mind if they of the group are particularly ap- It was the Hedenberg's daugh-
improved their facilities, but, I parent. Lewis and Jackson ex· ter who instigated their coming
would mind if there was no ben- tend themselves in simultaneous here, Six years ago Mr. Helen-
fit. " improvisation, a technique all too berg was Superintendant in his
Lisa l\ofacready '60 frequently employed in jazz, uncle's drug mill. When his uncle
I think it's the only way they which results in some magnifi· retired, the Hedenberg's moved
can get out of their plight. Ac- cent counterpoint and should to this area to be near their
cording to The Times article, serve as an example for future reo daughter.
they're running at a $7,000,000 cordlngs. The Hedenberg's daughter
deficit and trying to pay for 100 The serious nature of the al· teaches at Quaker Hill, is the
new cars. They still have some bum 'is abruptly altered when l~ade~of a girl scout troop, is ac·
cars as much as 23 years old that Sonny Rollins, playing tenor sax, hve II! the PTA, and is a memo
have faulty air-conditioning. joins the MJQ on two tracks, ber of the Sunshine Club a
I Judy EnsIgn '61 Bag Groove, written by Milt Jack- group which attends to the ha'ppi-
I feel that rates were high son and Night in Tunisia, by Diz· ness of shut-ins. She has two chilo
enough for a 2% hour ride to zy Gillespie. Sonny Is in a sar- dren of her own: a boy, attending
New York, but if they would dis· donlc mood, and the members of Waterford High, and a girl who
continue service .unless rates the quartet respond to his mood goes to QUakerHill.
were raised, there is nothing that with warmth and humor. Bag This summer, Mr. Hedenberg
the passenger can d~but pay. Groove, one of the best tracks of worked here at his duties, except
Julie Thayer '62 the album, !,resents a memorable f,?r two :weeks that he spent with
Have overnight must travel! example of mterplay between two hIS family at his farm in. Bran.
Besides, extensive hours on the mus,icians of varying temper:r don, Vermont.
N.Y., N.H., and Hartford have be- ment, in this case Rollins' paro- Ask Mr. Hedenberg what his
come such an integral part of my dies lightly punctuated by Lewis' aim has been, and the answer will
college existence, that a weekend graceful playing. doubtless be the one he gave us,
would seem out of place without In spite of occasional recording uTo be a friend to all!'' If you
its scintillating build·up. However, difficulties, this album is excel· have met Mr. Hedenberg we
if the status quo continues, I can lent. It is an en~ely successful think you'll agree that h~ has
foresee many happy hours to be musical experiment, and from it, succeeded.
spent on campus here as my the careful listener will derive If you haven't met him take
funds dwindle merrily away. much satisfaction an~ enjoyment. the time, it's a pleasure.'
Sideline
Sneakers
"A Friend to All"
Meet Mr. Hedenberg
A Tireless Worker.
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Thunday, October 8,1959 CODDCeU8UI
Senior Government Majors in Washington
Should you ever ask a devoted al activity of which I knew very may adopt to meet them. Attend-
reader of the New York ~ little and to apply what I bad Ing this program. as well as hay.
(more commonly referred to as a learned at college as a whole to ing the opportunity to diseuas the
Government major) where she the day-to-day operations of a Bank policies with Its pel'llOnneJ,
would most like to live, no doubt particular division. gave me a more comprehensive
Washington, D. C., would be high LIz S_ view of the problems faced by the
on her list. The Government De- World Bank and the individual
partrnent of Mount Holyoke has . My internship at the Interna- nations, as well as the develop-
not only anticipated this ques- tional Bank for Recon.struction ment diema itself.
tlon, but has aided in the estab- and Development COnsisted of One of the most thrilling and
lishment of a program whereby training In the procedures. poli· informative of my Washington
students of government may live cles and problems of the Person- experiences was attending a press
and work in the nation's capital. nel Department, as well as lee- conference held by President E1.s-
Three of us from Connecticut. tures on the origin, function. pol- enhower. As I entered the room,
along with twenty others from Icies, and nature of the. World newspaper men from all over the
Mount Holyoke, Smith, and Am. Bank. My association WIth the country were discussing -tne
herst, were fortunate enough to Personnel Department acquall?'t- events of the day and the forth-
be the recipients of the Washing- ed me with the nature of adminis- coming conference, while camera
ton Internship Program this sum. trative .work, and it was in this men and representatives from
mer. In order to become better connection that. as papers and re- most of the national television
acquainted with the inner work. search projects cr~ssed my desk, networks adjusted their equip-
ings of the government, each of I h~~ the opportunity to vle~ the ment. When the President enter-
us became "nine-to-five" working Poli~lesl of the World Bank m op- ed the room the pieces of minor
members of a particular branch eratlo~. . . . chaos fell into order immediately
of the government. Our activities Dunng my Internship. I was m- as everyone fell sUent and rose
in our respective offices were spired by th~ spirit of Internatlon- to their feet. Then the question-
quite varied due to the fact that al co-operation that seemed to ing began: Mr. President, what
we had responsibilities of regular P,frvade the structure and opera- action, if any will the govern-
employees, while, at the same uons of the IBRD. ment take to stop the steel strike?
time, we had the diverse learning This institution was created in Did Nixons recent visit to the So-
integration in the opportunities of unpaid trainees. 1944 in an attempt to reconstruct viet Union help lessen internation-
No two of us had identical ex- the productive facilities destroyed al tensions?, etc.
pertences or learned the same by war, and increase the produc- As I watched the dynamic, con-
things from those experiences. tivity in many 01 the less-develop- fident quality vC the press ac-
Thus, living together along with ed areas 01 the world. Since 1946 tions, I could hardly believe that
two girls from Smith, allowed us when the World Bank opened its the uninterrupted existence of the
to share our many experiences doors, the co-operation and spirit news conference as it exists to-
and learn from each other. The of the member nations has en- day only dates from the first days
dinner table at our tiny George- abled this institution to make of Franklin D. Roosevelt's presi-
town house (oh yes, we learned considerable progress toward the dency. RecallIng this fact, I was
to cook too) was often the center fulfillment of its purpose. As of led automatically to another: that
of debates and discussions that March, 1958, the Bank has ex- this institution was not estab-
made the Senate floor look tame. tended 193 10Jll1s to 46 countries lished by the Constitution, or any
So that we may share with you for over 600 projects. legal process, but came into ex-.'
the different experiences which One of the most valuable ex- istence informally in an attempt
we had while working and learn- periences of the internship was of the Chief Executive to inform
ing un.der Unc~e ~am, following meeting and talking with both the public of its policies. Thus,
are brief descr-iptions of our reo the personnel and foreign train- although the press has always
spective internships: Cynnie in ees of the IBRD.' In addition to maintained rather close relations
t~e .Department of Agriculture, the daily discussion on the prob- wi~h the President, the present
LIZ In the World Bank, and Kathy lems encountered by the Bank in existence and status of this con-
in. the Democratic National Com- extending loans and helping the ference is an in~licati0:r:- of the
mtttee. less developed nations with tech- frequently dynamic, flexible qual-
Cynnie Enloe nical assistance programs and de- ity of our institutions. This rela-
It would be an d tat t velopment banks I attended a tively new phenomenon r'epre-
t
describ teun ers
k
em~tnh two week sessio~ of the Bank's sents the ability of our govern-
o escn e my n wee S WI G' . . ment and th A e i I tthe De artment of A riculture's eneral Tralntng program. Under, e m r can peop e 0
F
PT' In g D' .. this program, closely allied with place the radio, television, and
ore 1g n raIn g IVlsIOn .. . th ir . Whll th(known to overnment em 10 ees the Bank~s techmcal assistance pres~ In e service. .e e
"USDA gFTD") PlY' work jUnIor career oIDcials from PreSident informs the pUbliC, he
as , as mere y m- th I' did also helps t ld th' i'teresting' they were truly eye- e ess- eve ope nations are in· 0 mo elr op mons,
openers for this product of su- vit~d to the. Bank f?r a six month and the press, althou~h they ~ay
burbia. Prior to this summer penod durmg which time they appear to be an mterm.edIary
I had thou ht of the De artme t are expected to learn the finer body, ac~ .as an expressIOn of
of Agriculfure in term~ of t~e points of the Bank, its policies public opinion in the. tone an.d
S
'1 B k d h t I and programs, and come to a bet- content of their questions. ThIS
01 an an w ea surp uses. . nf' hAs a consequence of my intern. ter comprehenSion of the develop· co e~nce IS among t e most ~n4
sh' I I d f th"d ment problems and techniques fluentIal channels of public opm-
b
'P t thearnet rom f ethlnSDIe The main topic of the two week ion in existence today.
a ou e vas range 0 e e- .
partment's activities, and I great. seSSIOn was how the development Kathy cable
ly increased my appreciation of problems, progress,. and general My job with the Democratic
all that the Federal Government ~ature of the Amencan econom· National Committee provided
is doing to aid and educate the IC growth relates to the problems varied assignments and educa-
American fanner. enc?untered by the less:devel?ped tional experiences. I read five
The Foreign Training Division nations of today. The dISCUSSIOns,newspapers from across the tInit·
is responsible for the programs debates, and ove::-coffee ~rgu. ed States and clipped articles of
of... all the men and women ments of the ,:anous tramees local or of national significance. I
brought to the United States un- were ext.remel~ lIvely, and for me learned how to .approach a te-
der sponsorship of ICA, FAO, and very enlightenmg. P~vate versus See uWash!ngton"-Page 6
other organizations to study our ~overnment o~ershlp, .types of
agricultural methods and thus ~.d, the effect_of. mt~rnational pol·
to be of service to their own ~tics or economic ::ud, a.TIdmany
countries in their agriCUltural de. Issues were ~xammed mtensely.
velopments. With the growing im. At these sesSIOns I began to un·
portance of American foreign aid d~rstand more completely the spe-
and technical assistance, the cillc development problems en·
work of this division is rapidly countered by . each country as
expa.ding. well as the dI.fferent arpr?~ches
During the first half of my in- that each nation and mdivIdual
ternship Iworked for and learned 1--------------
with a group of sixteen .foreign
agricultural officials in a seminar
in Public Administration. From
the lectures I learned about ad-
ministrative leadership, budgets,
and internal auditing. From class
and informal conversations I was
given an insight into the prob-
lems confronting such newly-de-
veloping countries as Thailand,
Indonesia and Federation of Rho-
desia and Nyasaiand.
8:00 a.m. For the remainder of the sum-
mer I worked in the Division Of·
5:20 p.m. fice, compiling data for the an-
nual report of the Division, at·
tending staff meetings, and hav-
ing personal interviews with offic-
ials in all facets of the Foreign
Agricultural Service. My super-
visors and the Department's in·
ter~t in acquiring young people
with the actual' workings of the
government enabled me to learn
a great deal about a government-
Marjorie R. Dilley Discusses
Africa in Lecture Series
Miss Marjorie R. DllIey, Chalr-
man of the Department of Gov-
ernment, appeared as guest Jec-
turer at the Lawrence Memorial
Lecture last Thursday evening,
October 1. This annual lecture
was established in 1914 as a me-
morial to Professor Henry Wells
Lawrence, Chairman 01 the De-
partment of History and Govern-
ment here from 1920 to 1942. The
series was inaugurated to sup-
port the liberal traditions which
Dr. Lawrence represented on the
campus, in his life. and in his
teachings. By those who knew Dr.
Lawrence, he is remembered as
"the embodiment of an ideal, the
ideal of the liberal free mind the
independent and courageous.~' In
keeping with this tradition, Miss
Dilley, who taught last year in the
University College of East Africa
as a participant in the Smith-
Mundt exchange program, chose
to 'speak of her experiences duro
ing her stay at Makerere.
Makerere College is located in
Uganda, East Africa, and is sup-
ported by the governmen t and
funds from Great Britain. There
are 850 students at the college,
including 50 women, all of whom
receive degrees from the Univer-
sity of London upon graduation.
The student body is multi-racial,
made up of Africans, Asians,
Arabs, and some Europeans, most
of whom are training for teach-
ing. English is the language used
at the University.
While she was at the Univer-
sity, Miss Dilley was a member
of the Faculty of Arts and con-
ducted classes and a seminar in
American Government. Although
there was little personal contact
with the students because of the
formal lecture type of class, Miss
Dilley noticed that three favorite
topics concerning the American
governmental system evolved;
our racial problem, our federal
system, and our foreign policy. In
general, the students were alert,
curious, and uninhibited in asking
questions.
The local political situation boil-
ed over last year as Uganda and
nearby Kampala moved toward
self-government. The reports in
African newspapers are selected,
however, and racial problems
take precedence. In this area,
multi - r a cia 1 establishments
such as the University are new
or unique. The term "Negro" is
not used; the "indigenous people"
are Africans. Europeans and
Asians compose the other two
majority groups. with the Euro-
peans holding official positions,
while the Asians, generally speak-
ing, are engaged in business ac-
tivities.
Uganda itself is governed as a
territorial unit which was estab-
lished by the British in agree·
ment with other countries. Tri-
bal loyalty remains as a dividing
factor among the people. The Af-
rican considers his tribal mem-
bership most important in life;
the best staros he can attain.
There was no evidence that the
students are active in politics.
probably because of their caution.
Teaching in East Africa, Miss
Dilley became aware of some of
the misconceptions about Amer-
ica, three of which she noted in
her lecture: 1. American Negroes
are transplanted Africans who
live in their own tribal organiza- Friday, October 9 8:00 a.m.
tion in America; who have differ- Edie Chase '60
ent foods, clothes, and their own Monday, October 12
governmental organization. 2:\ Silent Meditation
Each ethnle- gro.up Ii.veti se~arate- Tue§day, OCtober 13
ly, as do the tnbes In Africa. 3. Hymn Sing
Nationality. groups a~e represent· Thursday, OCtober 15 .. 5:20 p.m.
ed as such I.n our natIonal. assem- Mr. Wiles, Belief in God (3)
b:Y. ~ccordmgly, school mtegr~- The Traditional Case for The·
_ tIon IS the most popular tOPiC ism
about America. and the Africans
have difficulty in understanding
the school system, not to mention
bewilderment as to why the Pres·
ident and tl1e Vice·President do
MISS DILLEY
not force
schools.
Curiosity about Russia is
touched with fear, and at the
same time, the Africans mistrust
United States' foreign policy.
They worry about economic im-
perialism in our relations with
other countries.
By imparting these observa-
tions about the conditions she ob-
served in Africa, Miss Dilley
hopes to contribute to under-
standing among American stu-
dents, an understanding, which,
broadened, will perhaps lead the
way to mutual respect and diplo-
matte intercourse.
Poetry Society Bids
For Student Poems
For NewAnthology
Did you ever wonder how your
poems would look in print? Did
you ever yearn to see them in a
publication with a nation-wide cir-
culation? The American College
Poetry Society is prepared to give
you the opportunity in their sec-
ond annual anthology of college
poetry to be published this win·
ter.
The contributions must, natur-
ally, be the original work of the
student (who shall retain liter-
ary right to the material). The
poems, which may deal with any
subject, may not exceed' forty-
eight lines each, nor may any stu·
dent submit more than five
poems. There is no monetary
compensation to students for po-
etry which is pUblished, however
publication in such an anthology
would certainly bring its own reo
wards.
Entries should be submitted to
Alan C. Fox, Executive Secre·
tary, The American College Poet·
ry Society. Box 24463, Los An·
geles 24, California, with the en·
trant's name. address, and school
on each page, not later than mid-
night, December 1, 1959. Entries
which are accepted for pUblica·
tion will be returned if accom-
panied by a stamped. self-address-
ed envelope, but they cannot be
otherwise acknowledged. The de-
cisions of the Society judges shall
be final.
Chapel Notes
FrIday. October 16 8:00 a.m.
Prayer Service, Gareth Grif-
fiths '60
Flick Out
CAPITOL
October 7·October 10
The Bat
Vincen t Price
Agnes Moorehead
Face of Fire
October l1·October IS
The Man Who Understood Wom-
en
Henry Fonda
Leslie Caron
1960 Koine subscriptions
wlll be sold October 1 to 14.
Special offer---everyone who
buys Kaine between these
dates will receive her name
on the cover free of charge~
Koine's special feature is
more' emphasis on informal
rather than formal pictures.
Starling October 14
But Not For Me
Carroll Baker
Clark Gable
GARDETHEATEB
October 8, October 10
Tamango
Dorothy Dandridge
Orders to KllI
Eddie Albert
October 11 . October 13
Skapegoat
Bette Davis
Alec Guiness
The Young Land
Pat Wayne
Starting October 14
The FBI Story
James Stewart
Attention seniors:
Those who have requested
retakes for Senior Pictures,
sign noW in Fanning for sit-
tings on October 14 in the
Green Room. Those who
have not had pictures taken:
Sign up in Fanning for sit-
tings on October 14 and bring
$3.00 for your sitting in the
Green Room. Drape is pro-
vided.
•\
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Student In Russia Reviews Her Summer With Lisle:Group
by DebbIe ~ .. members except three of our of the Soviet Union feel a pro: made me laugh to myself, because practised on Sunday. They always
The Khrushchev Cultural Ex. group spoke Russian. found deep and real loyalty to the it immediately brought to mind asked us if we were "believers"?,
cllange Program established In Contained herein Is simply one state; they are no longer con- an image at J. P. Morgan, and the but it appeared that they had very
1958. enabled me to take part in a person's observations on a vastly cerned with the psychology and "robber barons." They are taught little concept of what the word
Student Exchange to the Soviet complex and bewildering expert. policies of old Russia. These that the worker is exploited, and meant. We tried to explain that
Union this past summer. I was a ence. I will say that my ability young Soviets are dedicated to that his opportunities, if any, are there were countless ways to view
member of the .Lisle Fellowship, to speak Russian enabled me to their state,. and they no longer re- greatly curtailed. The fact that God. and that Americans had a
and our group included a leader, meet all types of people, and also quire the tight state control which the fathers of several members of very personal conception of God.
and eleven youn~ people from all established a genuine bond of cha~acterized the Soviet Union in our group were workers, made Of course, Lenin has been, in all
parts of the United States. We trust and interest between the earlier stages of the regime. The quite an impression on the gov- essence, deified, and the emotional
sPE:nt forty-two days in the Soyj~t Soviet people and me. Import- other realization which came upon iets. The Soviets knew very little, tie which they feel toward their
Umon, and four days ~ch ~ ant also was the complete free- me after talking to countless num- if anything, about the scholarship state and its future can easily be
Pra~ue and Warsa~. w.e. lived m dam whlch we enjoyed in the bel'S of Soviets of all ages, was opportunities in our country; they compared to a certain type of re-
institutes and untversrtres. We Soviet Union. We were allowed that the emotional fervor and were very pleased to discover that ligious feeling.
were in Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, to go wherever we wanted to, dedication which was once de- most of the Lislers had been or This summer's experience SE>-
and we spent two weeks at a either in small groups or alone. voted to religion in old Russia, has were on scholarships. bered me greatly, and at times I
youth camp on the Black Sea. All We used the telephones freely, now been transferred to the state. The subject of religion, always can see no future in co-existence.
and our mail was not censored. This is a powerful feeling of at- an interesting one, was par-ticu- In order for "true" or "pure" Com-
We greatly appreciated this .free. tachment which Americans find larly so in the Soviet Union. Pea- munism to actually come about,
dam, and I feel we used it to full difficult to understand. This emo- ple who condemn the Soviet Un- the whole world must eventually
advantage. tional tie leads to dedication to a ion for its atheism, etc., forget, or adopt this system. Without a revo-
'IWo main concepts now per- government, and a respect for fail to realize the Soviet concept lution, such as the one in 1917, I
vade all of my thinking about the politicians which is almost un- of religion. The Russian Orthodox cannot see how the Western coun-
Soviet Union. The young people known in America. The Soviets, Church was so inextricably bound tries could ever adopt such a sys-
young and old, have an unfailing up with the Czar, that when the tern. The Soviets really have de-
belief in the superiority and even- latter order was extinguished in veloped a "Soviet man". who hasi tual success of their system. Russia, the church had to die also. a wholly different type of con-
Quite naturally, the Soviet peo- This is not to say that the church sciousness from ours. They 'are
ple held many misconceptions does not live in the Soviet Union able to produce this type of per-
about the United States and its today, for obviously it does, and son because the government is
people, just as we in America mis- to quite an extent; however, the able to exercise complete control
understand greatly the Soviet way Soviet government frowns on the in all fields. Increased understand-
of life. I will note here just a few church (any church) because it ing between the Soviet Union and
of the most commonly mistaken' divides the people's loyalty be- the Western World must come
ideas on the part of the Soviets to tween church and state. Also in about through exchanges such as
whom we spoke. It is unfortunate the building' of Communism there ours, through the learning of the
that we are so statistic happy in is no need or place for a spiritual Russian language, and through
this country, for these statistics life. Many Americans who are the abolition of fear which sur-
are available all over the world not a bit religious at home, go to rounds the opinions and outlooks
only unfortunately with very lit: the Soviet Union in a sort of ama- of both camps. We must read our
tle explanation. For Instance, we teur missionary capacity; these newspapers with a critical and un-
have an unernloyment l'l.gure of people show a total lack of under- derstandtng eye, and try to com-
three million, but what the Sov- standing of the Soviet mind. We prehend that perhaps the Soviet
iets and others do not realize is visited many Orthodox Churches, system is right for the people of
that many of these people are not and also Baptist Churches. Church the Soviet Union. The latter is
really unemployed. For example attendance was high, even though one thought which is now very
many women choose not to work it was mainly older people. The much with me. The Soviet people
after they are married but nev- most interesting aspect about re- are enjoying more advantages of
ertheless, they still remain an un- ligion in connection with the Sov- every kind than they have ever
employment statistic. The same iet people was their almost total known before, and these advan-
holds true of people who have sea- lack of knowledge about modern tages are more evenly distributed
sonal occupations, and fully ex- religion, or a religion which, could than they have ever been in the
pect to be unemployed at certain appeal to the intellect. Joyce, as history of Russia. We can only
times of the year. The Soviets con- a Quaker, Charlie as a Mormon, wait and see, after the completion
sider juvenile delinquency to be: were able to greatly enlighten and of the seven year plan, and plans
when a minor commits a major inform the Soviet people. We also which follow it, how long this
crime or. theft, and therefore, stressed that in America, religion system will satisfy the Soviet peo-
when they read our statistics they was a way of life, and not solely ple.>
are horrified by the youth of our -'-- _
country. We, on the other hand
include many petty aetions unde; 5t d t C iti }7 0' M ' .
juvenile delinquency, in fact, the U en rl Ie :\.... . S OVle
majority of our juvenile crimes
are not major ones. Questions on About Angry Young BrI·tI·sher
racial discrimination, in particu- '
lar against Negroes, were perhaps by Carol M. Plants '60 whom he takes a special delight
the most frequent questions which Like a defective firecracker,
t ed M
in making miserable. She finally
we encoun er . any people did Look Back in Anger, spurted up,
not believe that Ginny and Marl "leaves him after he explodes In aon sparkled for a few moments, and
(two Negro girls) were citizens of fizzled out at mid-point. Take an- tyrannical outrage directed at her
the United States, they doubted ry young man, Jimmy Porter, stuffy, middle-class family. Porter
their right to vote, and many (Richard Burton), add his sallow hates everything and nearly ev-
thought that they were not al- wife, (Mary Ure) , spice with an erybody at the same time; the
lowed to attend school. Of course, indignant friend and would-be clearest definiti,on he manages to
when people knew very little actress, (Claire Bloom), and the supply is that "it's pretty dreary
about the U. S., the one thing they result is a bunch of sour grapes. living in the American Age, un-
always knew was Little Rock. Quarrelsome, loudmouthed, and less, of course, you're an Ameri·
Ginny and Marion always gave occasionally witty, Porter is a can."
very straightforward answers, University grad unable to apply The plot, although meager
but certainly their presence in the his nebulous talents except in the would be sufficient to create a
Soviet Union in a group such as management of a sweet·stall. satisfying drama if it did not ad·
ours was the strongest advertise- Blowing a wild trumpet in mo- vance so spasmodically, while the
ment for a few intelligent people's ments of darkest belligerency, characterizations remain fixed no
attempt to try to improve what is Porter releases disappointment more expanded at the conclusion
a deplorable situation in our coun- and anger that his verbosity can't than at the opening. Tb"e drama
try. The Soviets always referred express. Away from the pUb and has no detlnitive resolution and
to ~he Wester;n c~untries as "capi- dance hall however, he has a bet· ends not with a bang but a (con-
talist CQuntnes, which always tel' audience in his sullen wife ciliatory) whiR1per.
G13-7395
OTIO AIMETII
Ladieo' and Gentlemen'.
Custom Tailoring
86 Stale St.
,
N. J.GORRA & BRO.
239 State SI.
\
GI3-7I41
Tweed, iA Fall's-spiey
cowrs ..• simply c-ut, and
top~,rloy a wide spfit.
collar w~1ia !rNol"".
,frjlfged IIow Iv~ked
beneath. Am all.w",,1
fobri~ j-ngreen, bl~e,_or
red. Size< 5 to 1.5, $39.9S.
•
llOSAlJ~ W1>1SBACK HsR ME'GAPNON~ WITH
GOOD GRADES,AND AFTER 'THE BIG ~ ...
Get Smlth-Corona's new portable now,
and receive free from Smith-CoroRa a
$23_95 courseon records that t8lldleS
IOlICb typil\ll ill ius110 dQ$! ..
~
... I. slyll! spen! "lrit! Smit!l-
Corona's excitingly·styIed new portable
... first in ease and elegance. Choic:e or
5 col«>.Onlyl5 _, 24 """'" 10PIJ,
·------
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Austrian Study New Magazine~ Lively Arts,
Opportunities Features Drama, Dance News
For Students A new magazine devoted to the New York City Ballet season,Arts, including the theater, dance, ~Iuch Ado About Nothing, with
opera and other art forms, is John Gielgud and Margaret
More than 1,000 college under- making its bid for college student Leighton, A Balsin In the Sun
graduate students from U. S. cot- and faculty recognition. Entitled now starring Ossie Davis and
leges and universities have par- The Lively Arts, 11:.$first issue is Claudia McNeil. and a list of the
ticipated in the study-travel pro- mainly a preview of several plays features of the new season of the
gram of the Institute of European scheduled to hit Broadway this New York City Opera Company.
Studies since its inauspicious be- fall. Future issues are to include For further infonnation on, or
ginnings in 1950. Eighty-five reo faculty and student participation subscriptions to, what looks to be
cent arrivals plu.s seven stu?ents in seminars of the theater and a promising Arts magazine write
",:ho are already In Europe will be- her companion arts: to offer spe- Daniel E. Lewitt Associates 369
~~ a two se~et~, fU~Yf~cc~. cially prepared study guides for Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17, N.'Y.
I _course ~ sues a .e. ru- students who attend suggested
verstty of VIenna and participate performances; and to present ClIO h
In two and ,:,ne half months of post-performance critiques, to be 0 ege rc estra
travel.~tudy m m~e European given by the playwright, director P U d
countries. The entir~ European and cast members (in the case of rogram n er"7ay
School ye~ plan, WhICh mcludes the drama). The magazine also Mrs. Gordon Wiles, director of
tr~t;Sportation, rooIIl; and board, offers a Group seating Plan serv- the Connecticut College Orches-
tuttion and travel, WIll cos~ th~m ice to groups of twenty or more at tra, announced recently that the
~2,080.00 .complete. They wI~1live regular box office prices. orchestra is in rehearsal and is
m Austrian homes, study liberal .
arts courses at the University of , In th~ words o~ the magazme, planning its program for the
Vienna, and in general steep them. 'Th: ~v~lr A.rts IS pleased to ?f. coming year. The first rehearsal
selves in European culture at one .f~r Its lUlha,1,Issue as a potential was held on October 7, and Mrs.
of the great cultural centers of lI!1k. for uniting and securely Wiles sta~ed that positions are
Europe ... Vienna, Austria. bmdmg students to the arts, stu- open for mterested students.
Since the first group of twenty- dents ~ho have too long b?rn~ Since its organization three
three American students pioneer- the stigma ?f 'lost generation. years ago, the orchestra has in-
ed the first program of the Insti- The publication would .help them creased to thirty players, and of-
tute of European Studies in 1950, move from. a . sputnik-centered fers places to those who are fa-
the Institute has shown steady v:'0.rld .to ~ctive ~t~rest a;~par- miliar with or are interested in
growth, under the directing hands ttctpatton in the living a:t . ensemble. The final schedule o.f
of Mr. Paul Koutny and Mr. and Among the play~ previewed ~re concerts is not yet available, but
Mrs. Clarence E. Giese, American Th~ War!TI Peninsula starring plans include works by Tschal-
directors of the Institute. As a JUl~e Harris ,and Farley Granger, kowsky, Beethoven, Hay den,
student at St. Thomas College, WhICh opens at the Helen Hayes Greig, Sarasate, and Bela Bartok.
Paul Koutny was struck by the Theater on October 2? after a The Conn census will include an·
lack of awareness on the part' of very succes.sful nati.onal road nouncements of each orchestra
American college students of the tour, l\loonbirds sta~ng Wally concert a few days in advance of
European heritage of Western Co~, a French satincal comedy the performance.
civilization which has so profound- WhICh comes to the ~ort Theater -;;:::::;:::;:;::::;::v::::;::::::::::::::;:::;:;::::;::v~
Iy shaped American institutions. on .<?ctober 7, F1owe~Jng C~erry, a c
He developed a plan whereby BntIsh drama starn~g ErIC P?rt.
American students could go to man and Wendy Hiller, opemng
historic Vienna, study and spend at the Lyceu;m Thea.ter on Octo·
time in a European cultural ceo- b~r 21, Only m America, the auto-
·ter, as a part of their formal col- b~ography of. Harry Golden st.ar.
lege schooling in the United rmg NehemIah Persoff WhICh 119 State St.
States. opens at the Cart Theater on N?-
Since 1950, I.E.s. has grown vember 19, Bernar~ Shaw s
old and students at the Julliard both in Vienna and Chicago, Heartbreak House, WhlCh opens
School of Music. where its American offices are 10' at the ~Schub~rt Theater on No-
cated. The Institute, in Vienna, vember 28, WIth a; seven-star cast
On January 19, world-famous noW has its own staff or person. headed by Maunce Evans~ .a!1d
guitarist Andres Segovia will nel, a student center, and a work- The ~heatGod Brown! the InItial
make ,his initial appearance in ing agreement with the University offerIng of the Phoe1?lx Theater.
Palmer Auditorium. His sympa· of Vienna whereby all credits the There were also reVIews of the
thetic technique with the classi· ;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;::;::;::;::;::~~~2~~~~2~2~~~~cal guitar has been recognized by students receiv~ are transferable .,
leading critics, including Robert to their undergraduate degrees.
Coleman, who wrote: HHe is Most of tl)e students spend their
unique. He is one of the glories junior year of college in the I,E.S.
of our time." program, then return to graduate
with their class from a U. S. col-
The Boston Symphony Orches· lege. They come from all parts of 115 State Street
tra, under the direction of Charles the United States and represent
Munch, is scheduled on February all faiths and nationalities. There New London, Connecticut
16. This appearance will be their are no restrictions on participa- Phone GI bson 2-8870
19th at the college. The orchestra, tion in the program other than a
founded in 1881, made a six·week See l'European Studies"-Pa.ge 6 Adores Pappagallo
tour to Russia two years ago and i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~performed in Moscow and Leni ·
grad.
The National Symphony Or.
chestra, led by Howard Mitchell,
will also be playing a return en·
gagement when it appears on
March 15. This is the last in this
year's series, and promises to be
a fitting finale for an outstanding
schedule,
Announcements of this series
have been sent to the incoming
Freshmen and annual subscrib~
ers, and at this date the series is
sold out. Students who wish to
purchase tickets for individual
performances must wait for sef-
ies holders to return their tickets.
Such cancellations will be avail-
able in the Business Manager's
Office in Fannin~.
Rev. Wiles Examines Display
Of Individuality in Obscurity
The. Reverend Gordon P. Wiles,
ASSOCIate Professor of Religion
and Director of Chapel Activities,
was the, speaker at last Sunday's
Vesper service in the college cha-
pel. His subject was A Student
Is Hiding in the College.
He opened with the story of a
Chinese student who was recently
discovered in a church abbey.
From shame in his studies, this
student had hidden from the
world for four years. ',rhis, he
said, was a parable for what
could happen in any church or
college, for we are all able to hide
from ourselves, from reality, and
from God. We protect ourselves
in our intellectual pursuits and in
keeping busy, but basically we
want to be found by God. The
church is for just such people.
He pointed out from the Scrip-
ture reading that, even in the
spectacular city of Jerusalem,
people would hide in crowds.
Once while the disciples mar-
velled at the architecture and
buildings, Jesus singled out a
poor widow, hidden in the splen-
dor and masses as significant.
She was a plain woman, but in
spite of the hardship she showed,
she had a deep yet humble faith
in God, and had given two mites
which was all she had, He recog-
nized her value as an individual.
MR. WILES
It is this special worth of the
individual which is answered, he
said, by the Christian gospel in
"the incarnation," in which God
became "one lowly man." It is
"the quality and intention" of our
deeds for which we are singled
out by God, God sees the best in
us and because He accepts "the
offering of our life" we find
. strength and hope. '
The Choir, under the direction
of Arthur Quimby. sang two se·
lections for the evening service.
CC Club Activities
For Coming Week
Prev,iewed Here
The following clubs will be
holding meetings in the next two
weeks:
Thursday, October 8, Russian
Club, Plant No.7, 4:30.
Italian Club Picnic, Buck
Lodge, 5:30.
Monday, October 12; French
Club, Larrabee, 5:10.
Monday, October 19, Spanish
Club, Fanning 111, 5:15.
Thursday, October 22, Political
Forum, Crozier-Williams Student
Lounge, 7:30.
WIG AND CANDLE
Wig and Candle has announced
that Diane Ellsworth '63, is the
winner of the Name-the-Penguin
contest held at the recent ICC
Freshman Bazaar, For her sug·
gestion, IlPortia," Diane will re-
ceive a five-dollar gift certificate
for the snack shop. Portia Pen·
guin has been on display on the
first floor of Fanning Hall.
DANCE GROW
Workshops in dance technique
are now being giyen every Mon·
day, Wednesday, and Friday, 4:30-
5:30, throughout the month of
October in the dance studio of
Crozier-Williams, The workshops
are for those students who plan
to try out for Modem Dance
Group and for those who just
have an interest in dancing. The
former have this opportunity to
become acquainted with Dance
Group and to be prepared for the
tryouts November 2, 4:30·5:30,
and November 4, 7·9:00 p.m. The
latter, who are not planning to
tryout for Dance Group, may use
the Workshops to continue dance
started in classes or merely for
pleasure and exercise.
Concert Series
(Continued from PaKe One)
Watch This Space-
It's Moved
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
GI2-5857
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
Mannec{uins I. Miller Sandler of Boston
CARWIN'S
Avonettes
WELCOME ..... We hope this year will ful611all
your ex,pectations.
As for us - _... We will continue to try to serve you as best we
can. We invite charge accounts and offer the following serv-
ices. Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Record Player Repairs.
Checks cashed. Feel free to browse.
OUR "WELCOME SPECIAL"
$1.00 Off - Your Choice - Any L.P. - also
20% Off Anything in the Record Department
Which Includes: Players, Racks, Records, Cases,
Diamond Needles, etc.-
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street New London
IPlIf!e Six
COBnCeD8US
Thursday, Oetobee 8, 1959
he gave. Our seminar took place S d to" tat" Gbefore the passage of the Lan- tu en rlen ton roups
drum-Griffin bUl. senator Kenne-
dy explained his reasoning behind Under C:vil Service Programs
proposed changes regarding "'
blackmail picketing, secondary The United States Civil Service
boycott, and McClelland's "Bilf Commission offers vacation work-
of Rights." study programs for college stu-
Into ten short weeks we were dents with one or more years of
able to squeeze many and varied academic study. For those stu-
experiences: office work, conver- dents interested in some form of
sations with foreign visitors, in- administrative work, these pro-
terviews with :5enators, an eve-, grams are invaluable opporturri-
ning at the canadian Embassy. ties to gain experience in govern-
and more. Each new experience mental activities. Openings are
enhanced the value of the others, available in almost every depart-
and all together they added up to merit, but principally in the De-
a wonderful and rewarding sum- partment of Agriculture.
mer. A trainee is admitted into the
______________ L. ---.:. program after the passage of a
written examination at a grade
level consistent with the stage of
their academic progress and may
be promoted to the various higher
trainee grades without further
competition or written examina-
tion, at such times as they have
completed prescribed portions of
the combined work and college re-
quirements of the training pro-
gram.
The examinations, given in New
London, include tests of verbal
ability and abstract reasoning.
Washington
(Continued trom Pale 3)
co-intern from Wellesley and J)
had with the key people of the
Democratic National Committee
were the most broadening and en-
lightening part of our experiences
search project and participated in because we could get a complete
the research Itseslf. One of my as- picture o! the whole committee
• ! and how It worked as a unit, We
81gnmenls was to tr~ce the Dem- .benefited greatly by talking with
ocratlc and Republican percen- directors of ten divisions and by
tages in State Ieglslatures since having our questions answered.
1952. These figures, m addition
to information on personalities Through Kathy RaJIerty ('58),
and issues. gave some indication a secretary to senator Kennedy,
of the forces behind elections. My our group was able to have an
knowledge of the United States interview with him. We had the
was broadened. by doing research opportunity to ask any question,
for campaign train. and we were pleased with the de-
The seminars which we (my tailed and explicit answers that
"
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DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
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FILTER
PRICE
HERE'S HOW THE ~ FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATEDCHARCOAL... ~
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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The written tests will require
about three hours. Additional time
will be required for completion of
necessary forms, etc. Total time
required in the examining room
will be approximately 3% hours.
Applicants will be required to
take the written test only once
regardless of the number of of-
fices with which they file applica-
tions. Applicants who apply by
October 13 will be examined on
October 31; by November 10, on
December 1; by December 15, on
January 5, and by January 15, on
February 6.
Appointments to these positions
will be career-condittoned. First
completed year of duty in a ca-
reer-conditional appointment will
be a probationary period. Upon
satisfactory completion of the pro-
bation period, employees acquire
a competitive civil service status.
Career· conditional appointments
become career appointments when
employees have completed three
years of substantially continuous
service.
Students interested in applying
for any of these programs may
obtain Form 5000-AB at any post
office, by writing the First U. S.
Civil Service Region, Post Office
and Courthouse Bldg., Boston 9,
Mass., or United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission, Washington 25,
D. C.
European Studies
<Continued. from Pace l'1ve)
,
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C average and approval by their
deans of studies. The program is
open to students between the ages
of 18 and 25 years. -------------
Small colleges in particular
have participated in the program,
out of a conviction that a year of
travel and study abroad for their --------------
students would offset some of the
built-in provincialism of the small
school. Some schools prorqote the
I.E.S. program as a part of their
college curriculum, while others
hand-pick their top students for
participation in the program.
Mr. Clarence Giese, American
Director, says, "Living in one par-
ticular culture for a long period of
time offers students an experience
they cannot get in short, travel
programs. They live in Austrian
homes, develop friendships with
people of another country, and
discover the reasons for cultural
differences between nations."
Study-tours, which are conducted
by faculty members of the Uni-
versity, make it possible for stu-
dents to discover the cultural heri-
tage of Europe.
Vienna is a unique base for such
a program. Apart from the lower
cost of living in Austria, which
accounts for much of the economy
features of the program, Vienna
is European to a greater degree
and less Americanized than Paris,
Rome, Munich, or London. Most
of the culture streams of Europe
fiow through Vienna. It is a world-
renown center of art and music .
The University of Vienna enjoys
the reputation of being one of the
finest centers of learning in Eu-
rope.
This past summer, for the third
consecutive year, I.E.S. has sent
Americans to participate in the
Salzburg University Weeks of lec-
tures and seminars. The Salzburg
Study Weeks bring together some
of the finest professors and lec-
turers and students from the
United States, Great Britain, and
Europe to manifest their common
Christian view and intellectual ef-
forts. The University of Salzburg,
a 330 year old university, is the
spiritual center for all of the Ger-
man-speaking countries.
Future plans of the Institute en-
vision a study program in Rome
and eventually in Mexico. and
Latin America.
With offices in Chicago in the
Pure Oil Building, 35 East Wacker
Drive, Room 574, the American of-
fice is now staffed full-time by
Clarence E. Giese and Robert
Bosshart. The Chicago office is
now accepting applications for the
Spring semester which begins in
February and costs $1,395.00 com-piete. "- J
Mascot Hunt
(Continued trom Page One)
,
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"Just use some Hebrew strata-
gem; And take this lip from L
and M; Concealed by day, by
night in view; Where Abra-
ham goes passing through:'
It was, however, necessary to
give the sophomores two hints
to the clues.
For the sake of the record, it is
oniy fair to report that Liz Hood
and Jill Reale, on behalf of the
senior class, sent atelegram to
Linda with best wishes for fond
memories of Mascot Hunt as the
Class of 1961 takes its place
among the "masked has-beens" of
CC history.
Poet's Corner
by Pauline Sweet '61
Little dream-child with
eyes
Blows puffs of dandylion.
And the darts of white
swerve up to the sun,
chocolate
down
Clrc1y sun glints off the fragrant
hair
of little-girl dreaming and hum-
ming haUingly
of wealth and water and pearls,
As she sifts strands of sand
through her hands:
But soon,
The deal dandylions are crushed
under the pace
of the powerful woman
And her hair is cramped into con-
fining -clips,
The sand lies white and worthless
in her worldly eyes.
The fuzziness fades and the world
has a purpose.
Don't forget to watch out
for Daylight Saving Time!
Due to begin the last week
end in October, when we all
set our clocks back one hour.
To avoid confusion when the
time comes, make a note now
and rearrange your mental
attitude. At least we gain an
hour of sleep.
